1 Information about the documentation

1.1 Instructions regarding safety and use of the product

- Read this documentation before initial operation or use. This is a prerequisite for safe, trouble-free handling and use of the product.
- Observe the safety instructions and warnings in this documentation and on the product.
- This documentation forms a permanent, integral part of the applicable product and must be handed over with the product to the new owner in the event of a change of ownership.

1.2 Explanation of signs used

1.2.1 Warning signs

The following warning signs are used:

⚠️ Observance of these warnings can avoid bodily injury and/or damage to property or equipment.

1.2.2 Symbols

The following symbols are used:

- Direct current (DC)
- Emission control marking of electronic products

2 Safety

2.1 Safety instructions

⚠️ CAUTION

Tampering with batteries presents a risk of injury. Batteries that have been modified or tampered with present a considerable safety risk.

- Modification of or tampering with Li-ion batteries is strictly prohibited.
- Li-ion batteries, even when in a discharged state, may be potentially very hazardous as they can still generate a very high current if short-circuited.

Personal safety

- Use the product only as intended.
- Avoid touching the contacts.
- Never short-circuit the Li-ion battery. A short-circuit may lead to burning injuries and/or fire.
- Do not wear jewelry. Metal can cause short-circuits.

Handling and use

- Check the Li-ion battery for damaged parts before use. Do not charge or continue to use damaged Li-ion batteries.
- Use only the chargers and electric tools intended for use with this battery type.
- Observe the information printed on the type identification plate.
- Observe the mechanical and thermal load limits.
- Do not expose the battery to rain or wet conditions. Ingress of moisture may cause a short-circuit, resulting in burning injuries or fire.
- Do not store the battery in explosive atmospheres, such as in the presence of flammable liquids, gases or dust.

Health hazards and environmental risks

- Liquid ejected from the battery may cause skin irritation and burns. Avoid contact with this liquid.
- In the event of contact with batteries with a conspicuous appearance (leaking substances, deformation, discoloration, dents or the like), appropriate body and breathing protection is required.
- Batteries may react very severely or violently in combination with fire. This may result in parts of the battery being forcibly ejected, thereby presenting a high hazard potential.
- If batteries are defective, liquid may escape and contaminate adjoining objects. Check the items affected and clean these parts or replace the defective batteries.
2.2 First-aid measures

- **Skin or eye contact with leaking substances (electrolyte)**
  In the event of eye or skin contact with such substances, rinse the affected areas thoroughly with water for at least 15 minutes. In the event of eye contact, in addition to rinsing thoroughly with water it is essential that a doctor is consulted.

- **Burns**
  If burns are caused, treat them accordingly. Also in this case, it is strongly advised that the persons affected receive medical attention.

- **Airways**
  Leave the room immediately in the event of intensive smoke generation or if gas is released. Seek medical attention if considerable smoke or gas has been inhaled or if irritation of the airways is experienced. Ensure adequate ventilation.

- **Swallowing**
  Rinse the mouth and around the mouth with water. Seek medical attention immediately.

- **Fire-fighting measures**
  As a basic rule, fires involving Li-ion batteries may be extinguished with water. No special extinguishing agents are necessary. Fires in surrounding areas in the proximity of the batteries can be fought with conventional extinguishing agents. The cooling effect of water effectively impedes the spread of fire to battery cells which still have not reached the critical ignition temperature. The fire load can be reduced by separating large quantities and transporting these away from the danger zone.

- **Measures in the event of leakage**
  Electrolyte may leak out if the battery casing is damaged. Seal the battery in an airtight plastic bag together with a quantity of dry sand, chalk powder (CaCO3) or vermiculite. Traces of electrolyte can be soaked up with dry paper towels. When doing so, wear protective gloves in order to avoid skin contact. Rinse thoroughly with water. Use personal safety equipment appropriate for the situation (protective gloves, protective clothing, safety mask, breathing protection).

3 Product description

**Hilti** Li-ion batteries are designed for use with **Hilti** electric tools and may be used only with these tools. They are designed for professional use and may be used, maintained or serviced only by authorized, suitably trained personnel.

**Hilti** Li-ion batteries have a gas-tight seal and are not harmful so long as they are used and handled in accordance with the manufacturer’s specifications and instructions.

The products approved for use with the Li-ion battery can be found in your local **Hilti** Center or online at: www.hilti.com

4 Transport information

Commercial transport of Li-ion batteries is subject to dangerous goods regulations. Transport preparations and transport are to be carried out exclusively by appropriately trained persons and/or the process must be supervised by corresponding experts or qualified companies.

5 Storage instructions

Store Li-ion batteries at room temperature in a dry place. Avoid large temperature fluctuations. A storage temperature in excess of 60°C may result in accelerated aging and premature failure. Protect from high air humidity and moisture.

6 Care

- Keep the battery clean and free from oil and grease. Do not use cleaning agents which contain silicone.
- Never operate the battery when the cooling air slots are blocked. Clean the cooling air slots carefully using a dry brush.
- Do not permit foreign objects to enter the interior.
- Clean the outer surfaces with a slightly damp cloth at regular intervals.
7 Disposal

DANGER
due to improper disposal. Escaping gases or liquids may present health hazards.

- Dispose of the batteries in accordance with national regulations.
- Do not dispose of batteries together with household waste.
- Dispose of defective batteries correctly so that they are kept out of children’s hands.

Most of the materials from which Hilti tools, appliances and devices are manufactured can be recycled. The materials must be correctly separated before they can be recycled. In many countries, your old tools, machines or appliances can be returned to Hilti for recycling. Ask Hilti Service or your Hilti representative for further information.

8 Manufacturer’s warranty

- Please contact your local Hilti representative if you have questions about the warranty conditions.